Tryouts are mandatory for anyone who is considering being a part of the University of Nebraska at Kearney Sapphires Dance Team. If you are unable to attend tryouts, please contact Sara McCarty at your earliest convenience. Please carefully read the important information located below.

**WHO:** Any full-time student at the University of Nebraska at Kearney for the current academic year.

**WHERE:** Cushing 142, located in the Health & Sports Center on the University of Nebraska at Kearney campus.

**WHAT:**
- **Turns:**
  - Double Pirouette
  - Triple Pirouette
  - Fouettes
  - A La Secondes
- **Jumps:**
  - Toe Touch
  - Leap Combination
  - Calypso
- **Other:**
  - Kick Sequence
  - Splits
  - Self-Choreographed Dance (30 seconds; please provide own music)

**COMMITMENT:**
Please note that being a member of the Sapphires Dance Team at UNK requires a significant time commitment. Our office encourages strong campus involvement from all members, but please be aware that there are certain campus activities that overlap practice and performance times.

**APPEARANCE:**
- Women should wear a form fitting black top, fitted dance shorts, capris, or pants, and jazz shoes. No University logos or identifying parts. No jewelry except for one set of studded earrings.
- Note that these requirements are for safety reasons, and also note that a small part of your score in finals is "Overall Image," so make-up and hair should be game day ready.

To submit your tryout application, [please click on this link to fill out the form](#).